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More than insects … and agriculture


Resistance in agricultural pests (broadly defined) to …








Crop rotation … western corn rootworm
Insecticides … hundreds of pest-insecticide combinations
Fungicides … hundreds of fungus-fungicide combinations
Bactericides … fire blight to streptomycin & related antibiotics
Rodenticides … anticoagulants

Resistance in human pests and pathogens to




Insecticides … several mosquitoes, house fly, bed bugs, and more
Antibiotics … many, with some linked to livestock uses
Anti-viral drugs … influenza, Herpes, HIV, hepatitis B, & others

Problems span many organisms and fields of science beyond this discussion

Pesticide and antibiotic resistance
What is resistance?
–

Resistance is an increase over
time in the ability of a
population to survive an
intervention intended to
reduce its numbers and
impacts. For pesticides and
drugs, a higher dose or
concentration is required to
kill a specified portion (50
percent or 95 percent) of the
population in later generations.
Treatments may become
totally ineffective.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pesticide_resistance

A simple summary of complex genetics, biochemistry, and selection processes

Slide from Carl Bradley

Weeds:
Palmer amaranth, waterhemp, and marestail resistant to
glyphosate
• Waterhemp resistant to HPPD inhibitors
• Waterhemp with multiple-herbicide resistance
“… 467 unique cases (species x site of action) of herbicide
resistant weeds globally, with 238 species (138 dicots and 100
monocots). Weeds have evolved resistance to 22 of the 25
known herbicide sites of action and to 160 different herbicides.
Herbicide resistant weeds have been reported in 86 crops in 66
countries.” http://www.topcropmanager.com/weeds/herbicideresistant-weeds-%E2%80%93-a-global-perspective-19352
•

http://www.weedscience.org/summary/home.aspx ... Source now not available.

http://www.weedscience.org/summary/home.aspx ... Source now not available.

Fungicides



Populations of the Cercospora fungus that causes frogeye
leaf spot are resistant to strobilurins
“As corn growers increasingly use fungicides to improve
standability, as opposed to disease protection, the
likelihood of similar resistance developing in corn diseases
increases.”
Carl Bradley, University of Illinois

Brent and Holloman. http://www.frac.info/docs/defaultsource/publications/monographs/monograph-1.pdf

Insecticides and key field crop insects






Western corn rootworm resistant to cyclodienes (Aldrin,
Heptachlor) but not to organophosphates used as band
applications for many years
Western corn rootworm resistant to Bacillus thuringiensis
toxins
Corn earworm to pyrethroids
Stored grain insects (red flour beetle, hairy fungus beetle,
Indianmeal moth, others) resistant to malathion and/or
Bacillus thuringiensis toxins

In corn in Illinois

Whalen et al., http://www.ipmcenters.org/ipmsymposium12/20-1_Whalon.pdf
... No longer available.

Cross resistance and multiple resistance
Populations of a single species may be resistant to more
than one pesticide or drug as a result of ...
•

Cross-resistance: One mechanism confers resistance to more than one
pesticide. Examples include kdr resistance to DDT and pyrethroids in the
house fly and certain mosquitoes.
•

•

Managed or avoided in part by rotating among pesticides with different HRAC,
FRAC, or IRAC codes

Multiple resistance: More than one mechanism evolves independently in
response to selection from different insecticide applications. Examples:
Colorado potato beetle, diamondback moth, green peach aphid, and certain
Anopheles mosquitoes are resistant by separate mechanisms to 4 or more
classes of insecticides.
•

Rotating among mode of action codes provides less benefit.

Industry-Academic Resistance Action
Committees


Herbicide Resistance Action Committee




Fungicide Resistance Action Committee




http://www.hracglobal.com/
http://www.frac.info/

Insecticide Resistance Action Committee


http://www.irac-online.org/

Many efforts to manage resistance … including mode of
action code numbers on labels and recommending rotation
among modes of action are well known.

The impacts of resistance …


Control failures that result in …







loss of human life
crop failures, yield reductions
nuisance problems (and more)
and the advent and use of new (and old) products and practices …
 Neonicotinoid insecticides against Colorado potato beetle in the 80s / 90s
 Various new chemistries for codling moth control in apples since 2000
 Mixtures of multiple insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, or drugs into multicomponent cocktails
 Dicamba and 2,4-D resistant soybeans
… that often are more expensive than previous products or methods

The impacts are overwhelmingly negative

Why/how does resistance develop?
•
•

•

Populations are comprised of diverse individuals –
phenotypically and genotypically
Survival and numbers of offspring for each individual are
influenced by environmental factors termed selection
pressures – chemicals and other adverse conditions – that
favor the survival of some individuals and their genes, and the
frequency of genes that code for survival traits increases in the
next generation. Pre-existing genes and survival mechanisms
are “selected for” and become more common.
(And genes move across species lines by way of transduction
via phages, conjugation, transposons, and ...)

Ahh … evolution, often on the fast track

Describing the toxicity of a pesticide or drug …

Probit Mortality

SS and Sr

S = susceptible
r = resistant
Capital = dominant
lower case = recessive
In this range, differences in individual
responses to specific rates are
USUALLY not the result of what will
be recognized as r alleles (at least not
if the r allele is nearly or completely
recessive, and resistance is
oligogenic).

Log10 of Dose or Concentration
In general, the vast majority of a naïve population exposed to a pesticide or
drug can be described by a log-dose or log-concentration / probit mortality line
based on laboratory bioassays. In most instances, the genes for resistance
are recessive.

… rare rr individuals
are surviving at doses
or concentrations that
may be MUCH greater
Probit Mortality

SS and Sr

Log10 of Dose or Concentration
It is tempting to think that high doses in this range are
useful for fighting resistance (which sometimes can
be true) and that such doses will eliminate r alleles,
but …

SS and Sr
Probit Mortality

rr

Log10 of Dose or Concentration
So where resistance is conferred by a single gene or a few very closely linked
genes, the homozygous rr “pests” that survive a spray application often (not
always) are capable of surviving much higher doses than labeled applications
actually deliver.

Brent and Holloman. http://www.frac.info/docs/defaultsource/publications/monographs/monograph-1.pdf

What mechanisms allow survival and
development of resistance?


There are 4 broad categories of resistance mechanisms,
the first found only in animals:





Behavioral resistance (altered behavior)
Penetration resistance (reduced penetration)
Metabolic resistance (more rapid detoxification)
Target site insensitivity (altered target site)
These two account for the vast majority of all
resistance problems that lead to control failures
… for insects, weeds, and plant and animal
pathogens.

Metabolic resistance (in insects)
–

–

Detoxification mechanisms exist anyway ... nonspecific enzymes
break down toxic compounds into (usually) less toxic
compounds for excretion.
Why don't all individuals within a species detoxify compounds
equally?
–

–

Production of unnecessary detoxification enzymes is an energy
expenditure. As a result, resistant individuals may be less "fit" than
susceptible counterparts in the absence of the pesticide.

Recessive genes for greater detoxification action are
maintained "without cost" for the species' benefit.
–

(And although we may have named an enzyme DDT
dehydrochlorinase or aldrin epoxidase, these enzymes had (have)
other functions as well. )

Target site insensitivity




A pesticide or drug enters an organism, it is not metabolized
more rapidly than in susceptible organisms, but it still does not
kill the pest ... the target site is insensitive to its effects
Examples (from insects) …





the kdr gene in Diptera that reduces sensitivity of sodium channels to
chlorinated hydrocarbons and pyrethroids.
altered acetylcholinesterase that gives resistance to certain
organophosphates in the cattle tick, in the mosquito Aedes albimanus,
and in the two-spotted spider mite.
altered binding sites on the gut wall that result in resistance to Bacillus
thuringiensis toxins.

Factors that influence the evolution of
resistant populations


Biological factors that favor resistance development:






Little or no migration between populations
Monophagy in insects; host specificity in pathogens
Short generation times (compress the changes over less calendar time)

“Operational” factors that favor resistance development:





Treatments that provide prolonged exposure to the pesticide (via frequent
sprays, long residual, controlled releases, or in-plant production)
High selection pressure (high mortality in the treated portion of the population)
Insufficient refuges (for susceptible insects – and their genes – to survive)
Large areas treated

All of these operational factors intensify selection over a given time period.

Products/practices that work the “best” in the short term threaten the long term.

So: Resistance management …


… tries to maintain the usefulness of a pesticide or drug




For example, refuges for Bt crops; rotations and mixtures to forestall
resistance to fungicides that are still working; minimizing use and
combining drugs used against human pathogens

… attempts to manage target pests after resistance has led to
control failures


For example, dicamba and 2,4-D against glyphosate-resistant weeds,
alternative chemistries against pyrethroid-resistant corn earworms
(corn) or oriental fruit moth (peaches and apples)

Resistance management to maintain the usefulness of a pesticide
or drug should begin before detection efforts confirm that
resistance development is underway.

What can be done in resistance management?

Resistance management techniques


Minimize selection pressure


to keep susceptible insects alive ... the idea here is that genes
for susceptibility are a valuable natural resource that should be
maintained. “Wimpy” (susceptible) pests are a valuable
natural resource.







No unnecessary treatments
Lowest possible effective rates
Shortest effective residual
Local instead of area-wide treatments (including spot treatments)
Preserve untreated refuges
Use other controls whenever possible (cultural practices and host
plant resistance)

Resistance management techniques


Kill the developing resistant population


High-dose strategy (a well-chosen dose to kill the rare
heterozygotes) … with refuges for survival of susceptible individuals







Dose must remain high over the time the population is exposed (happens
only in transgenics)
What nontarget impacts for broad-spectrum pesticides?
Issues of cost, excessive residues, etc.

Synergists to neutralize resistance (for metabolic resistance) … but
known synergists are unstable in UV light
Mixtures or rotations of insecticides ... to kill those insects that are
developing resistance to one compound by using a different one


Effective for forestalling resistance only if initiated before resistance is
already an issue for any of the components

THE example of successful high-dose with refuge: Bt crops against Lepidoptera

A large pool of mostly SS
individuals survive in
untreated areas

Desired dose for high-dose
management strategy

Probit Mortality

rr
SS and (a
very few) Sr

A dose that kills all the
rr individuals does not
exist … somewhat by
definition … and in
terms of practicality

Log10 of Dose or Concentration
High-dose management of resistance works IF (1) the dose remains consistent
in the range that kills all heterozygotes (Sr) and (2) a refuge allows a pool of SS
survivors sufficient to mate with the VERY few rr survivors in the treated area
and keep the frequency or rr offspring VERY low.
Very few = exceedingly few = r allele frequencies of less than 0.001

Models based on genetics
and selection pressure and
results of refuges for
Lepidopteran-active Bt corn
and absence of refuges for
glyphosate applications all
point out success of high-dose
treatments (Bt) and adequate
refuges.
We know how to slow
development of resistance
and manage resistant
populations after they occur
(by way of mixtures / extra
ingredients … and added
costs).
But …

Some current & noteworthy failures …


WCR and Bt corn




Roundup-resistant weeds




Not truly high dose, not multiple MOAs, inadequate refuge
No refuges, return to old phenoxys

Frogeye leaf spot of soybeans resistant to strobilurins


Applications in the absence of disease pressure for “yield
bump”




What if disease control is needed?

Bacterial pathogens (resistant to antibiotics) that cause
disease in humans …


Links to livestock uses and prescriptions when humans have
viral infections

Field-evolved resistance by western corn rootworm to multiple Bacillus
thuringiensis toxins in transgenic maize. Aaron J. Gassmann, Jennifer L.
Petzold-Maxwell, Eric H. Clifton, Mike W. Dunbar, Amanda M. Hoffmann, David A.
Ingber, and, Ryan S. Keweshan. PNAS 111 (14): 514-5146, doi:
10.1073/pnas.1317179111. 2014.

Tabashnik, B.E., and F. Gould. 2012. Delaying Corn Rootworm Resistance
to Bt Corn. J. Econ. Entomol. 105: 739-1106.
Transgenic crops producing Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) toxins for insect control
have been successful, but their efficacy is reduced when pests evolve
resistance. To delay pest resistance to Bt crops, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has required refuges of host plants that do not produce
Bt toxins to promote survival of susceptible pests. Such refuges are expected to
be most effective if the Bt plants deliver a dose of toxin high enough to kill nearly
all hybrid progeny produced by matings between resistant and susceptible pests.
In 2003, the EPA first registered corn, Zea mays L., producing a Bt toxin
(Cry3Bb1) that kills western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera
LeConte, one of the most economically important crop pests in the United
States. The EPA requires minimum refuges of 20% for Cry3Bb1 corn and 5% for
corn producing two Bt toxins active against corn rootworms. We conclude that
the current refuge requirements are not adequate, because Bt corn hybrids
active against corn rootworms do not meet the high-dose standard, and western
corn rootworm has rapidly evolved resistance to Cry3Bb1 corn in the laboratory,
greenhouse, and field. Accordingly, we recommend increasing the minimum
refuge for Bt corn targeting corn rootworms to 50% for plants producing one toxin
active against these pests and to 20% for plants producing two toxins active
against these pests. Increasing the minimum refuge percentage can help to
delay pest resistance, encourage integrated pest management, and promote
more sustainable crop protection.

Complications


Only 4 Cry toxins for rootworm control






Cross-resistance between 2 (maybe 3)
No true high-dose relationship

Amount of refuge needed for resistance management may
be greater than suppliers or farmers want to use
Suitability of refuge-in-a-bag seed mixes for concurrent
resistance management of European corn borer

http://lib.dr.iastate.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1176&context=ent_pubs
Over the long term … do we need more “mixtures” of traits and insecticides or a more diverse
cropping system with longer rotations – less corn – to produce corn economically despite the
presence of western corn rootworm? (I’m not answering … I’m asking.)

Traits for herbicide resistance


Glyphosate resistance … glyphosate used in nearly all US
corn and soybean plantings






No resistance management plans (refuges)
Resistant weeds have evolved
NOT “super weeds”

Registration of (glyphosate and) 2,4-D- or Dicambaresistant soybeans




Growth regulators with potential for drift damage
Currently used in grassses (corn, wheat, lawns)
Potential for drift and crop damage pits vegetable and fruit
growers against corn and soybean growers

Slide from Carl Bradley, in reference to frogeye leaf spot

What happens if we really do need to control this disease?

Other problems about to evolve?


Ubiquitous use of neonicotinoids in seed treatments





Resistance to Bt Lep toxins in fall armyworm and corn
earworm?




Recorded failures in 2014 … cause?

Yield bumps from fungicides




Selection pressure on bean leaf beetle and corn flea beetle
(and questions about bee kill)

More fungicide-resistant pathogens

Widespread use of 2,4-D and dicamba to supplement
glyphosate


Selection pressure

Why?


Why don’t we manage resistance better


A true need for high levels of control results in great selection
pressure …







Convenience / annual economics
Short-term mindset




Human pathogens
Direct pests of fruits, vegetables, etc.
Very destructive pests

Farmers, manufacturers, distributors, high commodity prices

Marketing versus science

Answers



Appreciation for wimpy pests
Understanding of costs of each pesticide application


Every pesticide application has negative impacts








$$
Selection for resistance
Nontarget effects

Do the benefits exceed the costs … short-term and long-term?

Longer term view

Equilibrium population densities

A couple of closing thoughts …


Appreciate selection pressure and evolution



Beware of selection pressure

I’ve heard that …
And they say …
Please strive to be truly
informed by the facts and
the weight of the
evidence on [resistance
and other] important
issues. Being armed by a
few selective facts or
conjectures is easier and
more convenient … but
way too similar to
partisan politics … and
equally useless.
Cartoon from “Beware of false balance …” at
http://undsci.berkeley.edu/article/sciencetoolkit_04. How do you form opinions on
resistance management and the use of pest management practices? How about
…?
• GMOs
• Climate change
• Clean Water Act

